PBCC fundraiser celebrates golf, tennis and “the finer things” of life

(April 3, 2006) Palm Beach Community College’s annual spring golf tournament on May 5 at The Falls Country Club in Lake Worth has been expanded to include a round-robin tennis tournament and a series of activities for non-golfers, called “the finer things.” A silent auction and raffle are also planned to add to the day’s fun. Funds raised by the event are earmarked to support student scholarships and academic programs on all four campuses.

Amateur golfers participating in the tournament receive lunch and golf, attend the awards dinner banquet and compete for prizes in various contests such as “closest to the hole” and longest drive. Schumacher Automotive is supplying a two-year lease for a Hummer to any golfer able to score a hole-in-one. Golfers’ entry fee is $300 per player.

Non-golfers can show their support for PBCC by participating in the mixed-doubles, round-robin, James Beard Memorial Tennis Tournament sponsored by local realtor Molly Douglas and named in honor of her late son. Played simultaneously at The Falls, the $75 entry fee includes tennis and attending the dinner awards celebration.

Individuals not interested in golf or tennis can still support the cause by investigating “the finer things” in life. This is a series of presentations including a cooking demonstration featuring Chef Brian of Bistro Zenith in Boca Raton; a financial planning session by Merrill Lynch; a floral arranging session by a floral artist from Field of Flowers; chair massages, reflexology, Pilates and T’ai Chi. The cost is $75 and includes a golf neophyte class, awards banquet and “goodie” bag.

To register or for more details, contact the PBCC Foundation at 868-3450 by April 24.
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